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FACULTY SENATE SUMMARIZED MINUTES
(Draft, awaiting approval)

2003-2004 Faculty Senate
February 24, 2004
eFaculty Senate meeting for February 24, 2004 was called to order at 3:03 p.m. in the Roberts Room Scholes Hall Room 230
ePresident Beverly Burris presided .
'
'
·

TTENDANCE (follows minutes)

tsls Present: Associate Provost Nancy Uscher, Associate Professor Virginia Seiser (General Library) Sen ior Associate
rsity Council Robert Beinstock

'

PR0VAL OF THE AGENDA
!agenda was approved as written.
~R0VAL OF SUMMARIZED MINUTES FOR January 27, 2004 MEETING
1minutes for the January 27, 2004 meeting were approved as written .
ESIDENT'S REPORT
!President reported on the following:
• The President spoke of Bill Tierney's visit. He was pleased to have the initiative to get Dr.Tierney on campus . President
Calde_ra spe_nt time with him personally and attended the afternoon session . There was good open dialogue with comments
and discussi~n_s. ~r. Tierney spoke of different trends in governance and the rolls of faculty, especially how to re-engage a
sense of part1c1pat1on and commitment in the life of the University.
' The legislative session is over. The University of New Mexico is now in the part of the budget cycle where it will generate
~ec~~:endations that go to the Regents. Traditionally, the Budget Planning Subcommittee looks at issues and must-pay bill s
1~ · th en goes t? the Planning Council, next to the Executive Cabinet, and finally to the Regents. The President announced
is / Y. at UNM will be engaging in a different process. The campus community will be asked to discuss the challenges UNM
re/cing, a~d UNM will educate people on those challenges. A Budget Summit is planned for April 1, 2004. An invitation to
Pe~e~entatives fr?m campus organizations will be generated and it will be open to anyone who wants come and listen .
ask:d~ can sub~1t papers or written comments to a web site where all the materials will reside . The Faculty Senate will be
Prof ~ name five representatives . The Associated Students of the University of New Mexico (ASUNM), Graduate and
repr:ssion~I Students Association (GPSA), Staff Council, Dean's Council, and others on campus will also be asked to name
infor set~tatives._ These representatives will be responsible for participating and being informed through circulated papers and
migh~~ ion, talking wi_th others and making recommendations, and coming together to discuss choices and options UNM
The ave. Th_
e President hopes to have a good, robust discussion, and walk away with a consensus or sense of solutions.
Apprr~cess will take one month. A paper will be issued in a week explaining the budget challenges facing the University.
orfo~ximatel~ one week to ten days later, the President will ask people to provide any submissions in response to the paper
site s sugge st10 ns any other issues that need to be addressed . Those submissions will be circulated and available on the web
subrn? p_
eople can see what others have to say about the challenges and issues. After looking at all the recommendations and
corn~!~ts, the Presiden_t will issue a final set of materials prior to the s~m~it date. The ma~erials will !nclude th~ughts and
Regents s, bud~et scenarios, and possible choices. The entire process w1_ll 1nvol~e the _Plann1ng Council , t~e Ca~inet, and the
the rest ' fh 0 will make the final decisions. All will be invited to the Summit. In mid-April, t~e recommendations will go through
O th e process. UNM must submit its budget to the Commission on Higher Education (CHE) by May 1, 2004.
, AS
mix! ~a~or inq~ired how the University ended up after the legislative session. President Caldera answered the results were
fundin. : .er~ is a two percent compensation increase, full formula funding was recomm~nded, h~wever there is a lot of undermonet ~~in th e formula so it does nothing for things like deferred maintenance. UNr:-1 is assessing all the places where
did reia? ldden. There were some things in the basic budget bill that funded academic programs across the state . How UNM
systern. 1~~ to ot~ers in that process is being determined . Extra contributions will not be required to the ~mployme~t retirer:nent
not Pa
e leg_1slature did not fund the changes in the employer mandated healthcare system. Pooled insurance items did
rnillion~~h:he Bi~logy ~nd Engineering renovation was funded at four million dollars. The CH~ had recommended $13.5 .
Engineerin Pre_si~ent 1~ looking for a way to permit the Engineering Department to proceed with phase one of the Centennial
1 ASen t .9 Building with the expectation that UNM will get the money back.
Pres·da or inquired about the status of a Faculty Club . The President stated that he, Provost Brian Foster, and Faculty Senate
1 ent Burri
1 ASenator
s would be discussing the Faculty Club soon.
. .
.
.
hold du . asked about where the President stands on his administrative reorganization plan . He replied that 1t was put on
, Senatg the legislative session.
or requested that the President encourage the administrations at the branch campuses to hold mini-summits to

discuss budgets
President
responded
wasthegy
a ood
su esriofn. Prohv_oS t Foster added that the b • Faculty senate. The change reads as follows :
campuses
have athere.
totallyThe
different
source
of funds that
anditthat
do no?;
0 me rom t Is campus.
ranc,

ecording to academic policy, incomplete grades must be completed before a student is eligible to graduate from the

university of New Mexico .

. · PROVOST'S REPORT

n,,

- e Provost reported on the following:

grade of "I" is given only when circumstances beyond the student's control have prevented completion of the course work

,thin the official dates of a session.
.
.
• As a follow up to what Pres ident Caldera said about the Bud et S
growth as what UNM needs to be thinkin about T
g
. umm1t, Provost Brian Foster gave the exam

~ni~~~s~~d

t~~~r~=i~;~~';=~~~ ~•~gg

s1udenls should not re-enroll or re-register (for credit) in a course for which an Incomplete has been received in order to

tnedw students taking four c~urses ·a
;eor~ f~I1I1tdime students than in~~eo~
is
s u ents . UNM would need to come u
·th
h
,
a s I e over a year The a
sections is not a trivial number of classes for fund in p :; anot er 267 sec~ions ~o serve those 1,000 studeni:e;ge

not change and retention rates do not change, by 2i()6 ~~:•;~d supportrng wrth advisement. If the freshma;,i::,
~su;n rng UN M frlls and schedules classrooms effectively add ingg;~~ by ~_,ODO students, requiring almost 800 ""
A rs ype of da_ta needs to get out so everyone can think ~bout how th . s~f ro~s would require an additional 17 d•

resolve the Incomplete.

I an instructor requires the student to repeat the class in order to resolve the Incomplete, the student must register for the
course on an audit basis.

•

cademIc Affairs Associate Provost Nancy Usch h
is I s in o all of the other things we need todo
As
•
er as accepted the position of p
t t
•
ymposium on scholarly publishing titled "Ste
d h"
.
.
rovos a the California lnstitute of
March 1~· 2004 in the Sub Ballroom from 1
s _i ~fr~~e University ~ommunity's Knowledge Base" will be he'I
academics at a research university.
p .
ost Foster highly recommend s it to everyone, especia

:00-:;~

• A promising discussion with the American Association of U .

.

• ~• Degree Audi_t System (DARs) is old and obsolete. It is ~;iersrty Professors (AA_U P) has begun on contingenl laoi

Incomplete grades must be resolved no later than one year (twelve months/ from the published end day of the
semester in which the grade was assigned. Incomplete grades not resolved within the time frame stated in this policy will
be converted automatically to an F (failure).
Students resolving lncompletes in their semester of graduation must have the process completed (including the reporting of
the grade to the Records and Registration Office) by the deadline. Students are responsible for informing instructors that they
are graduating and that the grade(s) must be reported by the appropriate deadline . Failure to complete the process as
described could result in the postponement of graduation until the following semester.

. he 1mplem~ntat1on has begun and a task force will b
k" ng re~laced by the windows version of DARs, calledD:
implementation of this system may bring up a numbereo;or I~g ~n ,t. DARWIN will link with the banner student sysle
undertaken in a timely manner.
curncu um queSlions. A discussion of these issues will need
• ~tarting new discussions on how we deal with th

The instructor of record will report the final grade for the course in which the Incomplete was assigned to the Records and
Registration Office. Graduate students see the section on Graduate Programs related to this policy .

.

:nvolves 47 hours of a mandated statewide core ~h:~ curriculum have begun. The core curriculum is complexb"" I would stand as the current policy does , that if an instructor initiated a Grade Change Form for removal of the incomplete and
citudents learning a set of skills, habits of mind and ~M must comply with by statute. UNM must have a core lhal• 15 not submitted by the end of the published ending date (12 months later), then the "I" would revert to an "F" , and "1/F" for
as
ito~strained by the statewide core, by the
17owledge that all stud_ents need to take awayfromW
accred.
u ents. It must work for transfer students an
verrng.the core' and rt must work for honors sludo1l graduate students.
wheth~:~~t~g~ams. There is_ no option but a well defined ds:~o~~ entering as resident freshmen. It has to work lor d
National C s u. ents are com rng away with that set of kn owl o earn rng outcomes and a rigorous system for asse•· SEARCH MISCONDUCT POLICY CHANGE
th NC
ollegrate Athletics Association (NCAA)
•
edge and habits of mrnd. This must be in place byo••
e
AA.
review or UNM will be in some difficulty. This is now a hard require
~search Policy Committee member Associate Professor Virginia Seiser (General Library) presented a change in the

~;'~1~~~

C::!~~~~~

S
• a enator
stud i Hugh Witemeye r (E ng 1.ish) asked about the shorta

G~i

study ~ilf ~~;';,~t~i n~erway: Dr. Foster does not know if
1
It w·II
. Ms spacralrzat,on, determine where th
1 also determine utilization rate Provost F

t

esearch Misconduct Policy. The change was passed the by Faculty Senate on a unanimous voice vote . It passed as follows :

~lassroom space and scheduling. Provost Fosler •
as a shortage of space yet. President Caldera addol

Slfilm~hFO~~h te)tt = deleted text April 2003 draft

e shortages are, and what the capacity is given studente

• ~!~~ator_asked who will be replacing Nancy~:;~ stated th at th ere is already a shortage in instructional labs

S'1iihethrettnh Belel tmtt = deleted text Fall 2003 draft

Provo!r~~!t!f:~~•~s going on that will help defin:~i; ~=tco~~ittee to revise the Core Curriculum. Nancy Uschel
search process sta~ ~hat Associate Provost Uscher has two wr the addressed. She has been working with Presrdet'I
e soon for her replacement.

or

Bold italic text= added text Fall 2003 draft

ree important items to address presently and there

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

:L FACULY SENATE PRES
;-he Faculty Senate Preside~~;~~~~~~~:~ollowing:

RESEARCH MISCONDUCT POLICY
• Dr. Bill Tierney's visit was
Committee for
h
successful. Small group discus .

t

concrete su e~~i our. He recommends the consideratio srons were the most valuable. He met with the Operalions
:J:i•:•rch Fraud Policy approved by UNM Facuffy Senate, September 10, 1996; approved by the UNM_Board of Regents,
at UNM are ~gbi o~s for rmprovrng communication throu n separate go_v emance for the School of Medicine (SOM)
by er 10, 1996; revised as "Research Misconduct Policy" approved by the UN M Faculfy Senate, Apnl 23, 2002; approved
necessarily bad
0~•~; and that merit pay only works ~f bnewsletters, hstserves, etc. He explained that low faetl~ • 2 , ~~M Board of Regents, May 10, 2002 J (Draft revisions approved by the Facuffy Senate, Apnl 22, 2003 and February
42
• The initial anal . f a I needs to be made productive
ase pay is adequate . He also explained that all confl1ct 1s

~~d

~

.
ysis o the Faculty s
·
increase facult s
.
urvey results has be u

.

1
the frequency ~ist~i~:fs,
address salary inequities, anlst~~ T~~re were 505 respondents. So far, the top three iSS~,
survey needs fine t . ron needs to be examined. The result;g en faculty role rn institutional decision-makrn9: n,e .
• About 20
unrng and another survey should
are generally consistent with this present year pnorrlte'

. people, both students
.
occur next year.
.
productive conflict It
. and _faculty, participated in th f
participate and sh~rewas a fruitful discussion There w,·II b e irst Review Week Forum The dialogue was an exam
.
concerns and
·
e one or two m
p .
· .
d 11eagues ·

• President-Elect Ed D

.

support.

ore.

resident Burns encourage co

all main campus dea~;ant1s
reported
the status
of the Dea
'
.
except
for the Dean
of Graduate
st:d~eRev1ew.
It will occur after Spring break an~ will _be sse;etd
.~COMPLETE POLICY C
s. North campus dean reviews are still being discu

HANGE
Admissions and Registration
.
Cor:17m1ttee Chair Charlie Ste
presented the proposed

pres•\,,1

. ent6P icy. The policy change passed on a unanimous voice

. t
change rn the current incomplete •~/HtS
ory) was unable to attend. In his absence,

1. INTRODUCTION AND SCOPE

~~;~ ~ust, and respect are important elements in an _academic research _environment. lnv_estigators typically conduct

sc

and explain findings and theories with painstaking drltgence, precrsron, and respons1b11tty. However, research

0nd uct threatens both to erode the public trust and to cast doubt on the credibility of all researchers .

~~!~ th.• University of New Mexico as well as the general public and government are affected by this l_ssue, the faculty and
re

atron have created a process to deal with research misconduct rf rt arises and to ensure the credrbrhty and obJectrvrty

search activities. In broad terms, this process is to:
0 Ensure th at ethical standards for research at UNM are clearly stated and applied.
0 Promptly inquire into allegations of misconduct and , where appropriate, initiate formal investi

II
.
.
.
.
311
k.
aliatio_n. However, persons ma 1~9 a. egat1on~ in bad !a1t~ will be subj~ct to discipl inary action, up to and including
errnmalion or expulsion. An all~gatI?n Is made in bad fa ith 1f the complainant knows that it is false or makes the allegation
th reckless disregard for or wi llful ignorance of facts that would disprove it.

sponsors of action taken .

o Ensure that each inve_stigation is properly documented to support findings and careful!
person whose reputation may be placed at risk during the process .
o Respect the principles of academic freedom .

Y co nd ucted to protect a·

J.5 All members of the University commun ity are expected to cooperate with comm ittees conducting inquiries or
•
.
The po~icy and procedures regarding research misconduct are intended to rotect th e ·
enterprise and not hinder the search for truth or interfere with the expansio~ of kn owle~~=~nty of the University'sr

estigations.

3.6Confidentiality
This policy applies to all individuals who may be involved with a research
·
·
·
graduat~/undergraduate students, staff, employees, contractors visiting /~OJ~ct, incldud1ng, but not limited to, facu~,
academic community.
'
c O arS, an any other member of the Un

Care will be exercised at all times to ensure confidentiality to the maximum extent possible and to protect the safety and
pnvacy of persons involved in the research under inqu iry or investigation . The privacy of those who report misconduct in good
faith will als? be protected to th~ ma~i~um extent P?ssible . Files involved in an inquiry or investigation shall be kept secure
and not retrievable by personal 1dent1f1ers, and applicable state and federal law shall be followed regarding confidentiality of
personnel records .

2. DEFINITIONS

h ·
2.1 "Complainant" means a person who makes an allegation of
complainant in any inqu iry or investigation .
researc misconduct. There can be more than one

3.7 Conflict of Interest
~the ~rovost,_ the ~ice Provost for Research , or Vice President for Health Sciences , as appropriate, has any actual or
potential confl ict of interest, the persons shall recuse themselves from the case . The President of the University shall appoint
designates to act instead.

2.2 "Fabrication" is making up data or results and recording or reporting them .
2.3 "Falsification" is manipulating research materials e .
that the research is not accurately represented ,·n th , qu1pmehnt, or processes , or changing or omitting data or reslrlts
e researc record .

When a case continues to the Inquiry and Investigation stages (Sections 5.3 and 6.3), if the President of the Faculty Senate ,
as any actual or potential conflict of interest, the person shall recuse him/h erself from the case and the Senate PresidentElect shall appoint a designate to act instead .

2.4 " NSF" means the National Science Foundation Th N
.
e SF has adopted rules establish ing standards for institutiona
responses to allegations of research misconduct. ·
2.5 "OR~" means the Office of Research lntegrit an ffi
. .
responsible for overseeing the implementation
PHi ,c,~ ':'' th in the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
po 1c1es and procedures on research misconduct.

any ~ ember of the Faculty Senate Operations Committee, or the Chair of the Research Policy Committee, has any actual or
potential c~nfl ict of interest, the persons shall recuse themselves from the case. The Faculty Senate President , or designate
asappropriate, shall appoint faculty members to act instead.

2.6 "PHS" means the Public Health Service a com
has adopted rules establishing standards fo'r instituiione,nt of th e U.S. Depart':1ent of Health and Human Services. The
ona responses to allegations of research misconduct.

4. PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT OF ALLEGATIONS

i·

2.7 "Plagiarism" is the appropriation of another erson' .
.
P
s ideas, processes, results , or words without giving appropnate
2.~ "R~_ckles~ly'' means that a person acts in such a m
. . .
.
un1ustIf1able nsk or grossly deviates from the t d
anner that the Ind1v1dual consciously disregards a substantiala
s an ard of conduct that a reasonable individual would observe.
2.9 "Research misconduct" is defined as fabrication f .
.
. .
.
.
.
' alsification or plagiarism rn proposing conducting reporting orre
sponsored or unsponsored research Th
R
h ·
· e misconduct mu t h
b
,
,
esearc misconduct is further defined to . 1 d
s ave een committed intentionally knowingly or reckless
of truth 0.r objectivity, or failure to comply 0 Inct ~ e gross carelessness in conducting research ~mounting t~ wantondis:
~e~ulatory requir~r:ients governing the res:a~che~st atte~pt to comply wi~h material and relevant aspects of valid 5laM~
in Judg_~ent, a mIsInterpretation of experime t I que stI0 n. Research misconduct is more than a simple instance of a
authont~es, a _failure in either inductive or de~u~tiresultS, an_ oversight in attribution, a disagreement with recognized
calculation mistake.
ve reasoning, an error in planning or carrying out experiments, ora
2.1 ~ "Respon~ent''. means the person against wh
.
an allegation of research misconduct is directed or the person~
subJect of the inquiry or investigation Ther
·
e can e more than one respondent in any inquiry or investigation.
3 . GENERAL PRINCIPLES

im

3.1 Research misconduct cannot be tolerated and

.
.
wrll be firmly dealt with when found to exist.

!i!
Fo~ purposes ?f r~solving allegations of resear
.
o
oth;ra~in 0b~ab~,c~t,on! falsification, or plagiarismc~~,s~0nd uct, th~ process established by this policy shall app~yut ~·
~
1

P ica e

niversIty policies and procedures:

3.3 Ch~rges of rese~rch misconduct shall be

~~:,;~~,~~~d~tgatons must be made in wriii~~m~~I~
ac ion shall be taken .
'

0 er allegations of research misconduct shall be resolve

.
9v~e~ed and a copy of this policy shall be made availtab!!1 i~V~
e and dated by the complainant. If health or safe Y

;f

3.4 Every effort shall be m d
good faith alle
• a e ~o protect the rights and th
•
· · 'd al 11 :
belief that resia~s ier~e1ved misconduct as well as the al~ re~ut~t1ons of everyone involved, including the ,n_d~v~h~ h
c misconduct may have occurred P
ege vi~lator(s). A good faith allegation is made wit
ainsl
· ersons making a good faith allegation shall be protected ag

:, 1An initial report of alleged research misconduct shall be treated and brought in a confidential manner to the attention of the
: lty me_
mber or ?ther person (e.g ., chairperson , supervisor, director, principal investigator) responsible for the researcher(s )
se a_ctions are In question , or to the dean of the researcher's college , or to the Vice Provost for Research (for allegations
~ncerning a main campus researcher) or Vice President for Health Sciences (for allegations concerning a HSC researcher) .
Pri/erson receiving the i~itial re~ort shall, in turn, make an immed iate _confidentia_l report of the al~egation~ to the Vic~
0st for Research or Vice President for Health Sciences , as appropriate . The Vice Provost or Vice President shall inform
e accused of the charges.

~An initial r~port of research

misconduct might arise as part of an administrative review . Such a report will be acted upon in
eal;ian~e with this policy. The report should be brought confidentially to the Vice Provost for Research or Vice President for
Sciences, as appropriate.

~~~~n receipt _of an initial report of alleged research misconduct, ~he Vice Provost ~or Research or Vice President fo_r ~ealth
s· or _des1gnee, shall conduct a preliminary assessment within seven (7) working days. The purpose of the prehminary
ass
~~!ment_is to determine whether the allegation falls with in the definition of research miscond_u~t. and whether ther~ is .
ague nt evidence to warrant an inquiry. If both conditions are met, the_i~qu iry process sha_ll be in1~1ated. the allegation 1s
ui ' an effort s_
ho_uld be made to obtain more information before deciding wh~ther there 1s sufficient ev1~ence to war~ant an
If the preliminary assessment finds insufficient information to allow specific follow-up or the allegation falls outside the
en_~on of research misconduct, the matter will not proceed to an inquiry, and the Vice Provost for Research or Vice
ent for Health Sciences shall so inform the respondent and complainant in writing . The allegation may be referred for
und er another University policy, as appropriate.

!f

7'
!~

QUIRY

5-1 Purp

1

ose and Initiation

e Prelimin ary assessment reveals that the allegation fa lls within_t~~ definition
· · of ~esearc h m1scon
·
d uc t an d th e~e 1s
. su ffi~c1ent
.
'onnauo
H n to allow specific follow-up the inquiry process shall be 1nit1ated by th e Vice Provost for Research or Vice President
ealth
'
· th~ 0~1g1na
· · I aII ega t·
·
th a t
Id
be Sc·, ences, ~s appropriate . The
initiating official will clearly ·1dent1fy
.10n an d any r~ Ia te d 1s~ues
ermine ~aluated in th~ inquiry. The purpose of the inquiry i~ to make a pre!1mInary evaluation of the av~1lable evidence to
estigauo hether there Is sufficient credible evidence of possible research misconduct to _w arrant conducting an
.
. n. The purpose of the inquiry is not to reach a final conclusion about whether misconduct occurred . The findings of
qu,ry shall be set forth in an inquiry report.

...
sions of the inquiry as to whether an investigation is recommended ; and
) and (c) the cone 1u

5.2 Securing Research Records

After determining that an inquiry will occur, the Vice Provost for Research or Vic~ P~esi?~nt for Health Sciences, as
appropriate, will direct the process whereby al~ original resear~h reco~ds (or copies if originals can~ot be located)and
materials which may be relevant to the allegation are must be 1mmed1ately secured. Prompt securing of records is in the
interests of both the respondent and UNM. Immediately upon ensuring that the research records are secure, the respar:
shall be notified that an inquiry is being initiated and an inventory of the secured records shall be provided him/her.As
practicable, a copy of each sequestered record will be provided to the respondent, or to the individual from whom the r
taken if not the respondent, if requested . The respondent shall be notified of the charges and the procedures to be
followed.
5.3 Inquiry Committee

The inquiry shall be carried out by a committee of three persons appointed by (tho Viee PFe•reat feF RooemoA er Viee
Prneieont for l-loalth Soionoes, es appropriate] Faettlty Senate o.,eratiens Ce,..l'l'littee. the Vice Provost for Researc
Vice President for Health Sciences, as appropriate, in consultation with the President of the Faculty Senate, or
his/her designate. At least two Inquiry Committee members shall be tenured faculty . One of the tenured faculty membeshall chair the committee. Committee members should be selected on the basis of relevant research background and
experience. Faculty members from other universities may be named to the Inquiry Committee if a sufficient number of
qualified UNM faculty members are not available. Members of the committee shall have no real er al'l'arent actual or
potential conflicts of interest in the case, shall be unbiased, and shall, together, possess sufficient expertise to enable
committee to conduct the inquiry.

~ri:

er action should be taken if an investigation is not recommended .
(8) whether any oth
iven fourteen (14) days an opportunity to review the report and to add his or her comme~ts , ~h ie~
The respondenrtt shfatlhl bef_ngal inquiry report and record . Based upon the respondent's comments, the Inquiry Committee inquiry
11 become pa
o e 1
committee may revise its report.

S.S Inquiry Determination
.
.
•
·
fi I
ort will be sent to the Vice Provost for Research or Vice President for Health
Th~ Inquiry Comm1tte_e t1nqu~ry c~~:;~~~i~ea~=ke the determination of whether findings fro_m t~e results of the inqu iry
.
Sciences, as ~ppro~na e, w o w .
misconduct to warrant conducting an invest1gat1on or whether the matter ':'111
provide sufficient ev1denche of poss1dble tresedacrcohmplainant shall be notified in writing of the decision . [The lnqt1iry ,e.,ert ·«1II
t be pursued further T e respon en an
.
}
be ,ent te the 9 ~ensering egeney end{er ORI, 99 reqt1ired hy federal regt1let1en .

:0

6. INVESTIGATION

6.1 Purpose and Initiation
•
· ·
·
·
· d tail examine the evidence in depth , and determ~ne
The purpose of the 1nvest1gatI0~ 1s to explore the allegatio~s ~ be whom and to what extent. [The ini,ioeUgotion •Nill alee
specifically whether research m1s_~ondu~t has been comn:1itte ' . ~eneh:1et' that wo~le j~eUf)· altering the eeepe ef the
eoleFA1iAa whether theFe are aee1t1enal 1netenoe 9 ~f pos~il3le mis .
a different respondent are uncovered , the
1 .
iRYesli~oliaA.] If [any oeeitione_l] instances of possible misco~du~t in~~e~~gHealth Sciences , as appropriate, (:ta eeteFFAine
matter should be sent to the Vice Provost for Research or Vic~ res
rt ef the m<isting in•;estigetien .}
~ to initiate a preliminary assessment. [eF edereee the 100~0 88 P8

The respondent and the complainant shall be notified of the proposed committee membership and may object in
any of the proposed appointees on the grounds that the person, or the committee as a whole, does not meet the cntena
above. [Tho Vieo Pro¥ost for Rooo □ roh or Viee Presieent for l-loalth 8eienoes, es appro13Fiete,] The Faettlty Se,,_ate ,
Ol'eratiens Cernl'l'littee The Vice Provost for Research or Vice President for Health Sciences, as appropr,ate, ,n
.
· · · t d within thirty (30) days after the conclusion of the
consultation with the President of the Faculty Senate, or his/her designate, will consider the objection and if it has
The Investigation Committee will be appointed a~d the proce~~ lnl~I~ e
ff of the Vice Provost for Research or Vice
shall make appropriate substitution(s). In the case of disagreement regarding appointments l'l'lade hy the F~e11ity8e"
qui:Y· If required by sponsoring agency reg~lat1on s , (the ~Al ,heFsity] t~e ~f i:~~ecision to commence an investigation on or
Ol'eretiens Cernrnittee , the Vice Provost for Research or Vice Presidentfst for Health Sciences, as appropriate, sha President for Health Sciences, as appropriate, shall notify t e agen Y
decide the challenge. That decision (as to whethOF the ohallon~e hes FAeFit] 5hall be final.
before the date the investigation begins.
If the committee so requests , the Vice Provost for Research or Vice President for Health Sciences, as appropriate, !fflei'
shall designate an official to assist the committee in conducting the inquiry. The committee shall receive a ~ritten cha~
the Vice Provost for Research or Vice President for Health Sciences, as appropriate, defining the subJect matter
inquiry prior to beginning its work.

6.2 Securing Research Records

..
.
.
uestered during the inquiry will be immedi~tely
My add1t1onal pertinent research records that were no~ previ?us~y se-fh V e Provost for Research or Vice President for
sequestered when the decision is made to conduct an 1nve~tigation. t ~- ic hould occur before or at the time the respondent
Heall~ Sciences, as appropriate, will direct this process. T~i~ seques ra I n t~on of records may occur for any number_of .
5.4 Inquiry Process
notified that an investigation will begin. The need for additi~nal seques r~d
d during the inquiry stage or the ident1ficat1on
reasons, including a decision to investigate additional allega~ions not con~ _:re soon as practicable, a copy of each
!he r~spondent and comp~ainant shall be given an opportunity to interview with the Inquiry Committee. T~~ commi:i~~ertr of records during the inquiry process that had not been previously sec_ur;. ·idial from whom the record is taken if not the
int~rv1ew others ~nd examine relevant research records, as necessary, to determine whether there is sufficient ere va . sequestered record will be provided to the respondent, or to th e m ,v
evidence of possible research misconduct to warrant conducting an investigation. University legal counsel shall be a
respondent, if requested.
the committee for consultation.

f

!s

The le_ngth ~f the inquiry shall not exceed sixty (60) days unless prior written approval for a longer period obtaine~~
Associate V1c_e Pr?vost fo~ Research or Vice President for Health Sciences as appropriate. If the period is extende '
record of the inquiry shall include documentation of the reasons for exceeding the sixty-day period.
5.5 Inquiry Report

The Inquiry Committee shall prepare a report that includes:

(1) the names and titles of the committee members, and experts consulted, if any;
(2) the allegations;
(3) the PHS support, if any;
(4) a summary of the inquiry process;
(5) (a) a summary of the evidence reviewed·
'
(6) (b) a summary of any relevant interviews;

6·31 nvestigation Committee

.
It members persons appointed by the [ Vioo PFe1;•eet
e investigation shall be conducted by a committee of five ten~red facu {t Senate Operations Committee, In
fer..RoeoareA er '.'iee PFesieent feF l-leelth 8eienoee, es eppFep_neto l F~~~h~r designate. Committee members should be
consultation with the Chair of the Research Policy Comm,tte~ or '~11 ersons appointed from UNM shall be tenured
lected on the basis of relevant research background and exp~nence. :
from research institutions may be named to the
acu~ty. Tenured faculty members from other universities _or senio~ researc bers f qualified UNM faculty members are not
~iry Investigation Committee investigation committee If a sufficient nu~
~ potential conflicts of interest in the case , sh all
aeallab_le. Members of the committee shall have no real er_appare~~~ect~= c~mmittee to conduct the investigation . No person
unbiased , and shall, together, possess sufficient expertise to en in ui committee No more than two members ?f the
11• be appointed to the investigation committee who served on th e h qi ry stigation committee investigation committee.
uiry Committee inquiry committee may be appointed to serve on t e nve

r

committee membership and may object in wri~ing_to any
~respondent and the complainant shall be notified of the proposed
·tt as a whole does does not meet the cntena
la 8 Proposed appointees on the grounds that the_ person,_or th e commi ee •
,
' · . , _The F~culty Sena~e
·
. .
. shall make appropriate subst1tut1on(s), m c~nsultat,on
0 ed ~bove.
~erations Committee will consider the objection and if 1 has men!, nate In the case of disagreement r!gardm~
h the Chair of the Research Policy Committee or his/her d~s,g the· Vice Provost for Research or Vice Pres1~ent for
PPointments made by the Faculty Senate Operations Comm1tteed, . . n [oe to ,.. hothor the ohollen~e hoe FAer1t] shall be
ealth
h
nge That ecIs10
"
al.
ciences, as appropriate, shall decide the c a II e
·

!

s•

If the _c~mmitte~ so requests, the Vice Provost for Research or Vice President for Health Scienc
an off1c1al to assist the committee in conducting the investigation . The committee shall receive a ~:t ~shall
~rov~st ~or R~search or Vice President for Health Sciences, as appropriate , defin ing the su:~I fn charge!r
InvestIgatIon prior to beginning its work.
Jee matter of its

4D1
e deciding official's decision should be consistent with the definition of research misconduct, the University's policies , and
8 evidence reviewed and analyzed by the Investigation Comm ittee . The deciding official may also return the report to the

vesligation Committee with ~ request for fu~h_er fact-f!n~ing o~ ~nalysi~. The deciding official's final determination will be sent
l~1nant_. If the dec~ding _officials dec1s1on vanes from that of the Investigation Committee , the basis
0 the respondent and comp_

tor renderin g a different decIsIon w ill be explained In the report to ORI and other agencies as appropriate .
6.4 Investigation Process
The investigation will normally involve examination of all relevant documentation .

[ Wl'loAe•.. ~r 13_o~eielo, ] The ~ommittee [ el'lo1::1le ] shall make diligent efforts to interview the com lainan
and other 1nd1v1duals who might have information regarding aspects of the allegations Th . t
~
~• th e respcd'
d ·
'd
.
·
e m ervIews will be rec
recor 1~g ev1ce pro_vI e~ by the office of the Vice Provost for Research or Vice President for
.
appropriate. A verbatim written record shall be made of all interviews A transcript o f ~ h' /h . ~ea!th Sc1e
provided to _each witness_for review and correction of errors, which sh~II be returned and be~~m=~~rt;I~w ~halltE
[Tl'lo OOFAFAIUoe ff18)'_ 808180 to AB'v'O tl'lo 08FAl3IBiABAt BAS tl'lo FOOl30A80At l3FOOOAt at tho OOfflO fflOOUn~ ) u 'e in~~st
counsel shall be available to the committee for consultation.
· rnvers1,,
6.5 Investigation Report
The Inve st igation Committee investigation committee shall prepare a draft of the final report that includes:

Respondent may appeal the final dete~min_ation to the University President. An appeal is limited to : (1) a claim of procedural
error; and/ or (2) a claim that the sanction imposed as a result of a finding of research misconduct is inappropriate.
The investigation shall be completed within 180 days of the first meeting of the Investigation Committee. However, if PHS
sponsored the research, the investigation shall be completed, with the final investigation report and final determination
submitted to ORI , within 120 days of the first meeting of the Investigation Comm ittee, unless ORI grants an extension.

7. ACTIONS FOLLOWING INVESTIGATION

7.1 Finding of Research Misconduct
the final determination is that research misconduct occurred , UNM shall take appropriate action, which may include but is
not limited to:
(1) notifying the sponsoring agency;

(1) the names_ and titles of the committee members, and experts consulted if any·
(2) the allegations;
'
'
(3) the PHS support, if any;
(4) a summary of the inquiry process;
(5) a summary of the evidence reviewed·
'
(6) a summary of any interviews·
(7) findings and basis for each fi~ding·
(8) conclusion(s) ~s to whether resea~ch misconduct occurred· and
(9) recommendations for institutional action.
'
Copies of all significant documentary ev·d
1

ence

th

(2) withdrawal or correction of all pending or published abstracts and papers emanating from the research ;
(3) removal of the responsible person from the particular project, letter of rep rimand , special monitoring of future
work, probation, suspension, salary reduction, rank reduction or termination of employment in accordance with
UNM pol icies and procedures. In cases involving faculty, implementation must be consistent with the
Policy on Academic Freedom and Tenure;
(4) determining whether law enforcement agencies, professional societies , professional licensing boards,
collaborators of the respondent, or other relevant parties should be notified ; and

.
at 1s referenced in the report should be appended to the report.

(5) any other steps deemed appropriate to accomplish justice and preserve the integrity of UNM and the
credibility of the sponsor's program .

A finding of research misconduct requires that four conditions be met:
(1) the conduct at issue falls within this
r , d ..
(2) the misconduct be committed intenti~~~~t s e:niti~n of research misconduct;
Y,
nowi~gly, or recklessly;
(3) there be a significant departure from
(4) the allegation be proven by a re on~ccep ed practic~s of the relevant research community; and
than not that the respondent com~itied erancehof ~he evidence. This means that the evidence shows that it is more
researc misconduct.

t

7.2 Restoration of Respondent's Reputation

lhe final determination is that no research misconduct occurred , efforts shall be undertaken to the extent possible and
propriate to fully protect, restore, or maintain the credibility of the research project, res~arch results, and the reputatio~ of
n~spondent, the sponsor and others who were involved in the investigation or deletenou_sly affec~ed th~reby. _D e~endmg on
circumstances, consideration should be given to notifying those ind ividuals aware of or_mvolved 1n the 1nv~st1gat1on of the
The respondent will be provided with a co
.
.
0.utcome, publ_icizing the final outcome in forums in which the alle~ation of research m1sc~nduct was previously .
th
nd
:
\.
.
allowed fourteen ( 14) days for review and~ of e draft inv~stigation report for review and comment. The respo enl.
ic_
i
zed,
expunging
all
reference
to
the
research
misconduct
allegation
from
the
respo
nd~nt
s
p_
ers?nnel
file~,
o_
r
r~v1ew1ng
s~ould take into account the respondent's co~comm~nts wi!l _be attached to the final report. The findings of the finalre:
with those portions of the draft investi t'
ments in addition to all of the other evidence The complainant maybe : 1I ve decisions related to tenure or advancement to candidacy that occurred durin g the mvest1gat1on . A~y 1nst1tu_t1onal
eal;s to_restore the respondent's reputation must first be approved by the Vice Provost for Research or Vice President for
the complainant will have fourteen ( 1f)~on report !hat address the complainant's role and ~pinions in the inve5tigali0"
h Sciences, as appropriate.
may be modified, as appropriate based ay:hto review _and submit any comments to the Investigation Committee. The
,
on e complainant's comments.
If the Investigation Committee puts forward a f
.
nde
14 days to elect a hearing before the p
mal report with a finding of research misconduct, the respo •
allow for argument, rebuttal cross ex ro~ost _or Vice President for Health Sciences as appropriate. The hea
'
· ammations , and a wn•tten record of the proceedings.
'
6.6 Institutional Review and Determination

8

3 Protection of the Complainant and Others
ard!ess of whether UNM determines that research misconduct occurred , reasonable efforts will ~e underta~en ~o ~rote~!
;laina~ts who made allegations of scientific misconduct in good fa ith and others _who cooperate 1n ~ood faith with_1nqumes
a~vest1gations of such allegations. The Vice Provost for Research and Vice Pr~s1?ent fo~ Health Sc1enc~s, or des1gnee,
s~ take appropriate steps during the inquiry and investigation to prevent retaliation against the com~lam~nt. If a
i~l~ienpanrtt believes that retaliation was threatened, attempted , or occurred , he or she may file a complaint with the UNM
a ment.

rJ
The !nvestigation Committee investigation com .
.
Pr~side~t for ~~alth Sciences, as appropriate ;ittee_ final report will be forwarded to the Vice Provost for Resear~ ·
University_ decidi~g official for cases where th~ r:e Vice Pr~vost for Research will transmit the report to the ~rov~res
4Alleg t·
a ions Made in Bad Faith
H~a~th S~1ences is th~ deciding official for cases spondent is not a Health Sciences Center employee. The Vice he
th
?ffl~ial _will make the final determination wheth there e respondent is a Health Sciences Center employee. Tded
• e evant, the Vice Prov t f R
h
V p esident for Health Sciences will determine whether the complainant's
1nst1tut1onal actions .
er O accept the investigation report, its findings, and the recomrnen
ation of research _os :
esearc ~r . ice rd f ·th If an allegation was made in bad faith, appropriate disciplinary
n Will be taken in ;1scodn uct w~tsh mUNa Me in l~~o a~d p.roced ures If the complainant is not associated with UNM,
ccor ance w1
po 1c1es
·
onsidered
If th~ respondent has elected a hearing the d . .
. rsi!Y • ropriat
1 1 r
e organizations or authorities may be notified and administrative or ega ac ion c
·
hean_ng proc~dure, available from the Univ ~c1dmg official will conduct the hearing following the Un1ve the
consistent with its report. The respondent ers1ty Counsel's office. The Investigation Committee presents sent
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
presents the rebuttal. The respondent may have an advisor pre

'-I- (>
8.1 Requirements for Reporting to ORI When Funding From PHS is Involved
~.1.1 !he_decisio_n to initiate an investigation must be reported in writing to th e D irector
investIgatIon begins . The notification must include at a m inimum th e na me of th e
, ORI , on or before the datelhe
been made, the general nature of the allegation , and the PHS appl icatio n or g rantpnersobn(s(
whom the allega ·
um er )sa)~ainst
involved.

~

8.1.2 If UNM plans to terminate an inquiry or investigation without com letin all

·
a report of such planned termination shall be made to ORI ' including a ~esc rip fio rel~~~nt
requirements
the PHS terr
r
no
e reasons
for theofproposed

e federal financial assistance are carried out.

8.4 Termination of UNM Employment
The termination of the respondent's UNM employment, by res ignation or otherwise , before or after an allegation of possible
research misconduct has been reported, will not preclude or terminate the misconduct procedures . If the respondent refuses
participate in the process after term ination of employment, the committee will use its best efforts to reach a conclusion
0
concerning the allegations, noting in its report the respondent's failure to cooperate and its effect on the committee's review of
all the evidence.

8.1.3 If UNM determines that it will not be able to complete the inv

r r

· ·

extension shall be submitted to ORI that explains the delay reportes 1g~h1on within 120 days, a written request for an
and describes other necessary steps to be taken . If the req~e t . son t
~~gress to date, ~sti~ates the date of com·
requested by ORI.
s is gran e ,
M must file periodic progress reports as

~

8.1.4 UNM will keep ORI apprised of any developments d .

.
potential Department of Health and Human Services fund_uring the c?u~s~ of an investi~ation ~hat may affect currenlo;
know to ensure appropriate use of federal funds and th in~ for the ind1v1dual(~) ~nder investigation or that the PHS
0 erwise protect the publ ic interest.

8.1.5 ORI shall be notified at any stage of the inquiry or investigation if any of the following conditions exist:

8.5 Record Retention
All documentation of an inquiry that does not lead to an investigation shall be maintai ned in University Counsel Office files for
at least three (3) years after the conclusion of the inquiry. All documentation of an investigation shall be maintained in
University Counsel Office files for five (5) years after the end of the investigation . Documentation shall be provided to the
sponsoring agency and ORI upon request or if required by the agency's regulations . Documentation shall be treated as
confidential personnel information to the extent provided for by law .

8.6 Reimbursement
If requested , the Board of Regents in the pursu it of justice and fairness may, in its sole discretion, fully or partially reimburse

(1) there is an immediate health hazard involved ·I
(2) there is an immediate need to protect federal funds or equipment;
(3) ther~ is an immediate need to protect the inter
.
eh~t~hof th e perso~(s) making the allegations or of the individua
(s) who Is the subject of the allegations as well
as · is er co-investigators and associates, if any;

the respondent and/or the complainant for legal fees in cases of unusual hardship .

8.7 Federal Regulatory Changes
If PHS, ORI , NSF, or any other federal agency amends its requ irements on resea rch misconduct, those amendments shall
govern where applicable and shall be incorporated into this policy by reference here in . Such changes in federal requirements
shall supersede all relevant portions of this policy .

.
(4) it is probable that the alleged incident is going t o b e reported publicly;

8.8 Revision

(5) the allegation involves a public health se nsi'five .issue (e .g. a clinical trial); or
(6) there is reasonable indication of ossibl
. .
.
.
.
e criminal violation 1n which case UNM must inform ORI within 24
hours of obtaining that information. p

The Faculty Senate is authorized to make minor technical and implementing modifications to the detailed Research

lsconduct Policy subject to approval of the President of the University.
RARY STRATEGIC PLAN

8.2 Requirements for Reporting When NSF F un d'mg .1s Involved
8.2.1 The decision to initiate an investi g ation must be reported .immediately in writing to NSF.
8.2.2 NSF shall be notified at any stage of the in quiry
. or InvestIgat1on
.
.
.
.1f any of the following conditions exist:
(1) public health or safety is at risk·I

(2) NSF's resources, reputation, or other interests need protecting;
(3) there is reasonable indication of possible
.
.
.
vIolat1ons
of civil or criminal law;
(4) research activities should be s uspen d ed;
(5) federal action may be needed t O
.
.
affected; or
protect th e interests of a subject of the investigation or of others potentially

(6) the scientific community or the pu bl'ic should be informed.

General Library Dean Camila Alire presented the 2003-2006 Library Strategic Plan as an informa tion item . She explained that
.,• General Library does well given its constraints, but it is already very lean . A Senator asked what the General Library's
d~et is and Dr. Alire replied $10 Million . A Senator commented that the branch campuses rely heavily on the distance
services provided by the General Library and was pleased that electronic books online is the library's primary goal.

FACULTY SENATE MET IN CLOSED SESSION FOR THE FOLLOWING AGENDA ITEM.
O ORARY DEGREE NOMINATIONS
BUSINESS AND OPEN DISCUSSION
s;;ator Fred Hashimoto (Internal Medicine) asked why research money from a grant cannot be used to augment salary. He
ex ~ th at three of four divisions within the School of Medicine (SOM) are able to use grant funds to augment salaries. He
that the SOM went through all the necessary channels . He feels ii is someth ing that main campus should consider

~•ineo

research .

OURNMENT
g was adjourned at 4 :55 p.m.

8.2.3 NSF shall be provided w1'th a copy of the final investigation report.
8 2 4 leti~
Th ·inquiry
· _shal! be c?mpleted within 90 da s
c~~
.
.
.
. .. . f
repd:ts . n of an inquiry or investigation will be d~a :~d ~; ,nvest1gat1on completed within 180 days of its ,n1t,allO_"d:,,,
Y '
F shall be notified and may require submission of peno

8.3 Interim Administrative Action
UNM offIcIals
· will· take interim ad mInistrat1ve
. .
. actions
.
· as aooroonate.
to orotect federal funds and insure that th e ou roo¢

lly submitted

'

